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.MisceUaneous.

Ae Purest and Best Nedicine ever made.
4.romb t nof Uoiug. Bstc*t.in, ndrk

an ndRian.witi2t+e best :.ed.nost
tive prperties of all other B1itters makes the great-
est Blood Purifier, Liver Revulator,andLL"e
and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
Xodi ea* oil1 _L4L'h,. psi lon~g exist
her a ud, so i an peifc

are their operatUons. -"

lEySsheew.rani r itMa aa+ra!am
To all whose employ :nts cause irregularity of

the bowels or urinary orgazs, or who require an Ap-
petizer Tonic ai1ndim1 *imulant4Hop Biers are
anvatuable1wthoot iatgucatifng.-
No matterwhatoni- of symptons are,

what th deyeor.alsn's use Hop Bitters.
Don't g btif you only feel
bad or arshie usethe -at-once. It may
save your feI:vhaavedfnreds.
he beadZor scaae they w1U-Dot cure or

hep.D noWaelrncretyourfriebds uir but
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember HpBitteraisfaT1lc. U~drnWk-

ennost utcihenretawpe ne ever
made:tm ,"and
no t M.-

Hor Coron~C'xa s theweetest, safest end best
Ask Children.

One Hor Pab for stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is
sauperior to all others.. AskDruggists.

D. L C. is an absolute and irresistable cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcoti

1hkarBskn r!rO ochedr,.YT.

IJITR AL C,UAN E&0
Respeetfully annoance. that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
--LL CASES erer brought to Newberry,
eonsisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

-Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved manner.

Particular attention given to the walling
up of graves when desired.

Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. :-19-tf-

ACARD.
QPkOTOG RAPH.)

Clarks' Superior Photos.
Know everybody, by these .8

Greeting. That we are preparen zu> ao all
kinds of portrait and landscape work mn
the finest style known to the atrt. Ferro-
ypes, phtgrps from eard to 8x10
inches in size, large and small, old and
young,.finished in India ink, erayon, water
or o.2e:olor, at-Eloes never before ~ap-
proached in this country.
The season of landscape or out-door pic-

tures beig tip6n iis,~we ire prepared to
take views of residences or any kind of
out-door picture, .sterreoscopic or single
large uieu& If.anficiei* .encouragement
is offered we will view up Newberry. If
you wish pictures of your homes now is the
time.
Everybody -should have a picture of their

home. Visit the gallery and leave your
order. The inore that will take pictures
the cheaper wilr they come.

CLARK BROS.
Apr.1; 3-i&f-

Greenville & Clumbia Rs Re
REDUCED RATES.

On and after February 20, 1880, the fol-
lowing Tickets will be placed on sale at; all
Ticket offices on line of this Road, viz :

ROUND TRIP TICKETS from aay Sta-
tion to any Station at the rate of FOUR
CENTS PER MILE. counting distance both
ways.... GOOD FOR TEN DAYS, includizdg
day of sale.-
The ROUND TRIP TICKETS good for

THREE DAYS AT THREE CENTS PER
MILE will be kept on sale as heretofore.
The rate for Children-between the age of

six and twelve years will be half of the
abovraes.R:H. TEMPLE

General Superintendent.
JALBEZ IOBTON, Ja., General wicket Agt..
Feb. 25, 9--tf.-

NEWBE'RRY HOTEL,
-BY-

A. W. T.,SMMONS.
This elegant new Hotel is now open for the

reception of guests, and the proprietor will
sac~e no eiroet to give satisfaction to the
tpveiling pblic. Good airy rooms, com-
fortable ed, the best of fare, atteutive, ac-

commodating servants,and moderate charges

wilL be the rule.- June 9, 24-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books!
- E. R. STOKES,

- Bhank Book Manufacturer

GRER1A BOOKBINDERs
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where

heJs= fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My failities and long acqueimtance Irith

the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on odrsfb Bank Books, Railrad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, SherIff; Probate Judges. Masters in

Eqiysad othe County OfHlcials..
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, sad*H kinds ofpublications
* bound on the most reasonable terms and in

the beat manner.
All orders promptly attended to.

t E. R. STOKES,
'Main Street, opposite New City Hall,

On,., 4l-ta_,olumbia. S. C.

Dry. Goods and .otionus.

SU&IMER AIJHEIIULE!
-AT-

ICUISIGI RATES!
-BY-

U. F. JACKOY
-OF-

COLUMBIA, S. C.
This well known and-popular Dry Goods

louse, to keep in the strict line of duty,
rffers

Inducements to the Public
all lines of goods, which will be sold for

he rest of the season-

IT SENITIG PRWiES!
Regardless of Cost or

Consequences.
.A proof of the pudding is chewing the
iag,so come and see me or send an order.
latisfaction guaranteed.

C. F. JACKSON.
July 14, 29-tf.

.Trselaneous.

£1

RO Bl RS * ehl aRON BITTERS9 p feormnet Ihepblcfadie-
RO-oeasegsree~ u

A GreatTon. andefe ritTNgcranC

nBITiERS, { a- -

A Sure Appetizer- s W aek ofEnaergy, etc. It en-

RON
! ishe the bluodstrengthens the mu,-RONBIRS, i new life

A Complet. stenthener.t hvs.and chelACoPle.~ aged, ladies, and' chil-

tion thsvalualeROBIIERS, -znMya etod
.A valuable Medicine. laet-u0e aehasmson the ietv orgas

RON BITTRS, eas lr s"el
?osoldauaBeverage, TRY iT.

Sold by all Druggists,RONBIIEERS, EBBWc OCALcO.
For Delicate Females.i BALTIMORE, Md.

Wiolesale by DoWIE & MOIS5E, Wholesale
)rnggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-ly.

DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesle and Betail

DRUG4~GIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Staple and Rare Chemicals. --

Foreign and Domestic Medical Prepara-

Fne Essential Oils and Select Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the follow-

ngStandard Preparations:
TS.iver Regulator..

P'ANT'S Elixir of Calisaya with Pyrophos-
phate of Iron.

PA-NT'SCompound.FlOid Extract of Buchu.
P'ANT'SCompound Extract of Queen's De-

light and Sarsaparilla; with Iodide
of Potassium.

FANT'S Soothing Syrup.-
FANT'S Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
F'ANT'SAgue Cure-well known to every

one in -the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and
ague.

FANT'S Cologne.
Guratine and Iron Bitters-the great

BloodPurifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,
theGreat Eliminator of all Impurities of the
Blood.The cure for Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism,Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.

Buckeye Pile Ointment, a specific for
Piles.

I also offer the largest assortment of
Lamps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev-

ery descriptiQn, at the very lowest prices.
Cadl and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefully oiompounded at all

hours of the day and night.
Mar. 31, 14--tf.

BLEASE ROTEL
FAR THE BEST.

Large, airy rooms. Table unsurpassed,
and that EXCELLEN'T SPRING WATER make
it equal to a seaside or mountain home.

Meals, 25 Cents Each.
Regula' boarders Ten Dollars per month.
HENRY H. BLEASE, Manager,

BLEASE HOTEL,
Main Street, Newberry, S. C.

July 7, 1880. 28-ly

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Fall Session Opens Aug. 2, 1880.

I will come up from Branch ville and pass
Newberry on Saturday, .July 31, to escort
pupils to the College.
Send for a new illustrated Catalogue.

I S. LANDER, Pres't
June 30', '27-6t.

si

AN AUTUMN DAY. s

Like jewel golden-rimmed;
Like a chalice nectar brimmed; C

Like a strain of music low di
Lost in some sweet long ago;
Like a fairy story old
By the lips of children told;
Like a rune of ancient bard; b
Like a missal glory-starred-- et
Comes upon her winsome way
This.enchanting autumn day.

O'er the hills the sunlight sleeps;
Through the vales the shadow creeps;

On the river's stately tides
Rich the silent splendor glides; p1
Where the flowery orehaids be, al
Perfumed breezes wander free; hi
Where the purple clusters shine
Through the net-work of the vine, s

Fragrant odors fill the air; ti
Beauty shin.i everywhere. C
While upon her joyous way

Comes the lovely autumn day. R
tL
W

IOIJST BE THESPI di
ra

We Have All to Go Through the Same Pro- "

cess, and Can't Evade It. at

The Great Men Who Have Stood the Fire of dithe Small Wits.

Some of the Scenes of Heaven-Mother Eve d(
Telling of the Aroma of Eden. N

SERMON BY DR. TALMAGE.
te

Sub ect: "Threshed Out." m

TEXT: Isa. xxviii., 27-28-"For the
fitches are not threshed with a or

threshing instrument, neither is a o%

cart wheel turned about upon the in

cumminf but the fitches are beaten pt
out with a staff, and the cummin h
with a rod. Bread-corn is bruis- bt

ed; because he will not ever be ed
threshing it,"
The heat has been almost in- kI

stufferable ; in the furnace, much be

burnan life has been consumed;
many families have been broken ; m

misfortunes of various kinds have 7c
come upon various people; and I o

suppose, standing in any congre- s

ation to-day in this country, the V(

reat need of ninety-nine out of a ar

undred is solace. Look then to j5

his unfrequented allegory of my n

text. There .are three kinds of tb
seed mentioned: fitches, cummin W

and corn. Of the last we all tb
know. But it [nay be wo!l to state CC

that the fitches and the cummin be

were small seeds like the car- at

away or the chick-pea. When c~

these grains or herbs were to be ha

threshed they were thrown on the i

loor, and the workmen would v~

come around with staff, or rod, or

lail, and beat them until the seed in~
would be separated ; but when tc
the corn was to be threshed, that m

was thrown on the floor, and the it

men would fasten k.orses oL oxen a

to a cart with ironL dented wheels; ai
that cart would be d#awn around g
the threshing floor, and so the k<
work would be accomplished. Dif- w

ferent kinds of threshing for dif- g
ferent products. The fitches are tc

not t'hreshed with a threshing in- b:
strument, neither is a cart wheel w

turned about upon the cummnin; fa
but the fitches are beaten out with bi
a staff and the cummin with a rod. si
Bread corn is bruised ; because he oi
will not ever be threshing it. t
The great thought that the text c<

presses -upon our souls is, that we at
all go through some kind of thresh- bi
ing process. The fact that you m

may be devoting your livers to 2
onorable and noble purposes will ai

not win you any escape. Wilber- ti
force, the Christian emancipator, t

was, in his day, derisively called ba
"Doctor Cant well." Thbomas Bab- ui
bington Macaulay, the advocate of ti
all that was good long before he c,
became the conspicuous historian
of his day, was caricatured in one G
of the Quarterly Reviews as

"BABBLETONGUE MACAULAY." fi

Norman McLeod, the great friend tI
of the Scotch poor, was indostri- 8

ously maligned in all quarters, al- b'

though on the day wheni be was y
carried out to his~ burial, a work- U

man stood and looked at the fu- Li

neral procession, and said : "if I
he had done nothing for anybody b

more than he has done for me, he n

should shine as the stars forever n

and ever." All the small wits of 5

London had their fling at John P
Wesley, the father of Methodism. P
If such men could not escape thbe nl

maligning of the world, neither t

. you mexpec-t to get rid of the a

arp, keen stroke of the tri-

llum. All who will live godly
Christ Jesus must suffer per-

cution. Besides that, there are

ie sicknesses and the bankrupt-
es and the irritations and the

sappointments which are ever

itting a cup of aloes to your lips.
bose wrinkles on your face are

croglyph:cs which if decipher-
, would make out a thrilling
ory of trouble. The footstep ofj
e rabbit is seen the next morn-

g on the snow, and on the w-hite
irs of the aged are the foot-

-ints showing where swift trouble

ighced. Even amid thejoys and
larities of life, troubles will
metimes break in. As when
e people were assembled in the
uarlestown theatre, during the
evolutionary war, and 'while
ey were witnessing a farce, and
bile the audience was in great
atulation, the guns ofan ad vanc.
garmy were heard, and the au-
ence broke up in wild panic and
n for their lives. So ofttimes
ben you are seated amid the joys

id festivities of this world, you
ar' the cannonade of some great
saster. All the fitches and the
mmin and the corn must come

wn on the threshing-floor and
.pounded.
My subject, in the first place,
aches us that it is no compli-
ent to us if we escape great trial.
The fitches and the cummin on

e threshing.floor might look
er to the corn on another thresh-
g-floor, and say : "Look at that

or, miserable, bruised corn. We
veonly been a little pounded,

itthat has been almost destroy-
." Wel, the corn, if it had lips,
uld answer and say: Do you
ow the reason you have not.

en as much pounded as I have?
L is because yot are not of so

ueh worth as I am; if you were,
iu would be as severely run

er." Yet there are men who

ppose they are the Lord's fa.
rites simply because their barns

e full, and their bank account
flush, and there are no funerals
the house. It may be because
ey are fitches and cummin,
biledown at the end-of the lane

e poor widow may ba the Lord's
n. You are but little pounded
cause you are but little worth,
d she bruised and ground be-
use she is the best part of the
rvest. The heft of the thresh-
machine is according to the

ue of the grain. If you have

NOT BEEN MUCH THRESHED.

iife perhaps there is not much
thresh. If you have not been

uch shaken of troubles, perhaps
is because there is going to be

very -small yield. When there

-eplenty of black-berries the
therers go out with large bas-

its,but when the drouth has al-
ost consumed the fruit then. a

iartmeasure will do as well.- It
okthd venomous snake on Paul's
nd,and the pounding of him

ih stones until he was taken up
rdead, and the jamming against
m ofprison gates, and the Ephe-
anvociferation, and the skinned

kes of the painful stocks, and
Lefoundering of the Alexandrian
rn ship, and the- beheading
roke of the Roman sheriff to

-ing.Paul.to his proper develop-
ent. It was not because Robert
offat and Lady Rachel Russell
dFrederick Oberlin were worse

an other people that they had
suffer; it was because they were

~tter, and God wanted, to make
em best. By the carefulness of
e threshing you may always

nclude the value of the grain.
Next, my text teaches us that
od proportions our trials to what
e can bear. The staff for the

ches; the rod for the cammin;
eiron wheel for the corn.

ametimes people in groat trou-

esay:"Oh I can't bear it !' But
udid bear it. God would net

avesent it upon you if he bad
utknown that you could bear it.

outrembled and you swooned,
utyou got .tjhroughx. God will
ttakefrom your eye one tear too

any,nor from your lungs one

*ghtoo deep, nor from your tem-

les one throb too sharp. The

erplexities of your earthly busi-
ess have not in them one tangle

Ointricate. You sometimes feel
ifao mworl ere full of bluad-

geons, flying hap-hazard. Oh, no;
they are threshing instruments,
that God just suits to your case.
There is not a dollar of bad debts
on your ledger, or a disappoint-
ment about goods that you expect-
ed to go up but that have gone
down, or a swindle of your busi-
ness partner, or a trick on the
part of those who are in the same

kind of basiness that you arc; but
Uod intended to overrule for your
immortal help. "Oh!" you eay,
"there .is. no need talking that
way to me-I don't like to be
aheated and -outraged." Neither
does the cgrn like- the corn thresh-
r; but after it has been threshed
nd winnowed, it has a great deal
better opinion of winnowing mills
nd corn threshers. "Well," you
may, "if I could chose my trouble
L would be willing to be troubled."
Ah my brother, then it wotld not
e trouble. You would chose some-

thing that would not hurt, and,
inless it hurts, it does not get
sanctified. Your trial, perhaps,
may be childlessness. You are

'ond of children. You say, "Why
loes God send children to that
)ther household, where they are

nwelcome, and are

BEATEN AND BANGED ABOUT,
when I would have taken them in
the arms of mry affection?"
You say: "Any other trial but

this." Your trial may be a dis-
igured countenance, or a face that
iseasily caricatured, and you say :

Oh I could endure anything if
>nly I was good looking." And
your trial, perhaps, is a violent
temper and' you have to drive it
likesix unbroken horses amid the

;unpowder explosions of a great
noliday, and ever and anon it
runs away with you. Your trial
isthe asthma. You say: "Oh, if it
were rheumatism or neuralgia or

rysipelas, but it is this asthma,
ind it is such an exhausting thing
tobreathe." Your trouble is a

iusband, short, sharp, snappy and
aross about the house, and raising
m small riot because a button is off!
low could you know the button

s off? Your trial is a wife ever

n contest with the servants, and
heis a sloven. Though she was

-ery careful about her ap-pearance
inyour presence once, now she is

aareless because she says her for-
tune is made ! Your trial is a

bard school-lesson you cannot
earn, and you have bitten your
Engr-nails until they are a sight
tobehold. Everybody has some

vexation or annoyance or trial,
and he o~r she thinks it is the one

east adapted. "Any thing but
this," all say,"Any thing but this."
my hearers, are you not asham-
adto be complaining all this time
against God? Who manages the
affairs of this world, any how?
Isit an infinite Modoc? or a Sit-
tingBull savage?' or an ominipo-
ent Nana Sahib? No; it is the
most merciful and glorion's and
wise Being in all the universe.
You cannot teach Omnipotense
anything..
You have fretted and worried
almost enough. Do you not think

so?Some of you are making
yourselves ridiculous in the sight
fthe angels. Here is a naval

architect and. he draws out the
planof a ship of many thousand
tons. Many workmen are engag-
edon it for a long while. The

shipis done, and some day, with
theflags up and the air gor-
eous w ith bunting, that vessel is
launched for Southampton. At
thattime a lad six years of age
comesrunningdo'vn the dock with
toy boat, which he has made
with his own jack knife, and be

says: "Here, my boat is better
thanyours; just look at this jib
boomand these weather cross jack

braces, and ho drops his little boat
beside the great ship, and there
iaroar of laughter on the docks.
Ohmy friends, that great ship is
your life as God planned it-v.ast,

million-ton ned, ocean - destined,
eternity bound. That little boat

is your life as you are trying to

hew it out and fashion it and
launch it. Ah! do not try to be
a rival of the great Jehovah. God~
is always right, and in nine casesi
out of ten you are wrong. He
sendsjust. the hardships, just the

bankruptcies, just the cross that
itis best for you t.o have. He

knows what kind of grain you are

and He sends the right kind of
threshing-machine; it will be rod,
oretaff, or iron wheel-justaccord-
ing as you are fitches, or cummin,
-or corn.

Again, my subject teaches that
God keeps trial on us until we let
go.

THE FARMER SHOUTS "WHOA!"

to his horses as soon as the grain
is dropped from the stalk. The
farmer comes with his fork and
tosses up th' straw, and he sees

that the straw has let go the grain,
and the griain is thoroughly thi'esh-
ed. So God. Smiting rod and
turning wheel, but cease as soon

as we let go. We hold on to this
world with its pleasures, and rich-
es, and emoluments, and our

knuckles are so firmly set that it,
seems as if we could bold on for-
ever. God comes along with some
threshing trouble and beats us

loose. We started under the de-
lusion that this was a great world.
We learned out of our geography
that it was so many thousand
miles in diameter, and so many
thousand miles in circumference,
and we* said:. "Oh my ; what a

world!" Trouble came itn after-life,
and this trouble sliced off one part
of the world, and that trouble slic-
ed off another 'part of tbc world,
and it has got to be a smaller
world, and in some estimations a

very insignificant world; and it is

depreciating all the time as a spir-
itual property. Ten per cent. off,
fifty per cent. off, and there are

those who would not give ten
cents for this world-the entire
world---as a soul possession. We
thought that friendship was a

grand thing. In school we used
to write compositions about friend-

ship, and perhaps. we made our

graduating speech on Commence-
ment Dy on friendship. Oh, it
was a cbarmed thing; but does it
mean to you as much as it used
to ? You have gone on in life, and
one friend has betrayed you, and
another friend has misinterpre ted
you, and another friend has neg-
lected you, and friendship comes

now sometimes to mean to you
merely another axe to grind! So
with money. We thought if a

man had a competency he was

safe for all the future; but we have
learned that a mortgage may be
defeated by an unknown previous
incumbrance; that signing your
name on the back of.a pote may
be your business death-warrant;
that a new tariff may change the
current of trade; that a man may
be rich to-day and poor to-morrow.
And God, by all these misfortunes,
is trying to loosen our grip; but
still we hold on. God smites us
with a staff; but we hold on. And
He strikes us with a rod ; but we

hold on. And He sends over us

the iron wheel of misfortune; but
we hold on. T1here are men who
keep their grip on this world un-

til the last moment, who suggest
to me the condition and conduct
of the poor Indian in the boat in
the Niagara rapids, coming on to-
ward the falls. Seeing that he
could not escape, a moment or two

before he got to the verge of the
plunge he lifted a wine-bottle and
drank it off, and then t,ossed the
bottle into the air. So there are

men who clutch the world,and they
go. down through the rapids of

temptation and sin and they hold
on to the very last moment of life,
drinking to their eternal damna-
tion as they go over and go
down. Oh, let .go! Let go!
ThUe best fortunes are in hea-
en. There are no absconding

cashiers from that bank ; no fail-

ing in promises to pay. Set your
affections on things above, not on

things on the earth. Let go!
Depend upon it that God will keep
upon you the staff or the rod, or

the iron wheel
UJNTIL YOU DO LET GO.

Another thing mry text teaches
us is, that Christian sorrow is go-
ing to have a sure terminus. My
text says : "Bread corn is bruised,
because He will.not be ever thresh-
ing it." Blessed be God for that.
Pound away. 0 fiail! Turn on,

0 wheel ! Your work will soon be
done. "He will not be ever thresh-

ing it.." Now the Christian has
almost as rIluch use in the organ
f.. te stop tremulant as he has

for the trumpet ; but after a while
he will put the last dirge into the

portfolio for. ever. So much of us

as is wheat will be separated from
so-,much as is chaff, and there will
be no more need of pounding.
They never cry i'a beaven, be-

cause they have nothing to cry
about. There are no "tears of be-
reavement, for you shall havo your
friends all around about you.
There ae no tears of poverty, be-
cause each one sits at the King's
table, and has his own chariot of
3alvation, and free access to the
wardrobe where princes get their
array. No tears of sickness, for
there are no pneumonias on the
air and no malarial exhalations
From the roiling river of life, and
ao crutch for the lame limb, and
ao splint for the broken arm ; but
he pulses throbbing with the
3ealth of the eternal God, in a

-limate like our June before the
Dlossoms fall, or our gorgeous Oc-
ober before the leaves-scatter. In
that land the souls y'iiI talk over

he different modes of threshing.
Jh, the story of the staff that
truck th.e fitches, and the rod
bat beat the cummin, and the
ron wheel that went over~ the
.orn. Daniel will describe the
ions, and Jonah leviathan, and
Paul the elm wood whips with
which he was scourged, and Eve
will tell how aromatic Eden was

the day she left it, and John Rogers
will tell of the smart of the flame,
and Elijah of the fiery team that
wheeled him up the sky-steeps,
and Christ of the numbness and
the' paroxysm, and the hemor-
rhages of the awful crucifixion.
here :,hey are before the throne
>fGod. On one elevation, all
those who were struck of the staff.

Dn ahigher elevation,- all those
who were struck of the rod. On
a highest elevation, and amid the
highest altitudes of heaven, all
those who were under the wheel.
Hle will not ever be threshing it.
O, my hearers, is there not

nough saLve in this text to make

a plaster large enongh to heal all
your wounds? when a child is

burt the mother is very apt to

syo it: "Now.; it will soon

feel better." And that is what

God says when He embosoms all
the trouble in the hush of this

grea*t promise: "weeping may enl
lure for a night, but joy cometh
inthe morning." You may leave
your pocket batndkerchief sopping
wet with tears on your death pil.
low, but you wvill go up absolutely
sorrowless. They will wear black~
you will wear white' Cypress for
tL.n ; palms for you. You will

say : "Is it possible that I am here?
[sthis heaven ? Am I so pure
now I1 will never do any thing
wrong? Am 1 so well that I will
never again be sick ? Are, these

aompanionships so firm that they
will never again be broken ? Is that
Mary? Is that John? Is that
my loved one I put away in the
arkness? Can it be that these

are the f'rees of those who lay so
wan and emaciated 'in the back
room that awful night, dying?
Dh, how radiant theyare? Look
atthem! How radiant they are !
Why, how unlike this place is

from what I thought when I left
theworld below. Ministers drew
pictures of this land, but how
tame compared with the reality !
They told me on earth that death
was sunset. No, no ;

IT Is SUNRISE!I

Glorious sunrise! I see the
ight now purpling the bills,
and the clouds flame with the com-
ingday." Then the gates of hea-
ven will be opened, and the en-
tranced soul, with the acuteness

and power of celestial wisdom,
will look tenr thousand of miles
down upon the banncred proces
sion-a river *of sbimmering splen.
dor-and will cry out: "Who
arethey ?" And the angel of
od, standing close by, will say:
'Don't you know ws ho they are?"
'No," says the entranced soul, "I
annot guess who they are." The

ingel will say : "I will tell you,
then, who they are. These are

they whbo came out of great tribu-
lation or threshing, and had their
robes made white in the blood
ofthe Lamb." Oh that I could

administer some of these drops of
cetaal annodyone to these nerv-

ous and excited souls! If you
would take enough of. it would
cure all your pangs, the thought
that you are going to get through
with this after awhile-all this
soriow and all this trouble.
We shall have a great many
grand days in heaven, but I
will tell you which Will b.e the
grandest day of all the million
ages of heaven. You say : "Are
you sure you can tell me ?" Yes,
I can. It will be the day we get
there. Some say heaven is grow-
ing more glorious. I suppose it
is; but I do not care much about
that. Heaven now is good enough
for me. History has no more

gratulatory scene than the break-
ing'in of the English army upon
Lucknow, India. A few weeks be-
fore a massacre had occurred at

Cawnpore, and two hundred and
sixty women and children had
been put in a room. Then five
professional butchers went in and
slew them. Then the bodies of the
slain were taken out and thrown
into a well. As the English army
came into Cawnpore they went
into the room; and oh, what a

horrid scenel sword strokes on the
wall near the floor, showing that
the poor things had crouched when
they died ; and they saw also that
the floor was ankle deep in blood.
The soldiers walked on their heels
across it, lest their shoes be sub-

merged of the carnage. And on

that floor of .blood there were

flowing iocks of hair and frag-
ments of dresses. Out in Luck-
now

THEY HAD HEARD OF THE MAS-

SACRE,
and the women were waiting for
the same awful death-waiting
amid anguish untold, waiting
in pain and starvation, but wait-

ing heroically-when one day
Havelock, and Outram, and Nor-
man, and Sir David Baird, and
Peel, the heroes of the English
army-hurrah for them -broke
in on that horrid scene, and while
yet the guns were sounding, and
while cheers were issuing from
the starving, dying people oni the
one side and from the travel-worn
and powder-blackened soldiers on

the other-right there, in front
of the King's palace, there was

such a scene of handsbakingand
embracing and boisterous joy as
would utterly confound the pen
of the poet and the pencil of the
painter. And no wonder, when
these emaciated women, who had
suffered so heroically for Christ's
sake, marched out from their in-
carcerations. One wounded En-
glish soldier got up in his fatigue
and wounds, and leaned against
the wall and threw up his cap and
shouted: "Three cheers, my boys,
for- thie brave n omen P"' Oh, that
was an exciting sbene, but a glad-
dler and more triumphant scene

will it be when you come up into
heaven from the conflicts and in-
carcerations of this world, stream-

ing with the wounds of battle and
wan with hunger ; and, while the
hosts of Goed are cheering their
great hosanna, you will strike
hands of congratulation and eter-

nal deliverance in the presence of
the throne.. On that night there
will be bonfixes on every hill of'
heaven, and there will be illumi-
nation in every paiace, and there
will be a candle in every window

-ah, no, I forget, I forget-they
will have no need of the candle or

of the sun, for the Lord God
giveth them light, and they shall

reign forever and ever. Hail!
niail! sons and daughters of the
Lord God Almighty!

Find earth where grows no

weed, and you may find a heart
where no errors grow.

The bible has suffered morc in
the hands of.bonest bunglers than
it has from skeptics..

Never be afraid of being in the
minorities, so that minorities are

based upon principle.

Education begins the gentle-
man, but reading, good company,
and reflectio)n must finish him.

One who is contented with
what he has done will never be-
con- faousn for what he will do.


